World

Golda Meir dies — Golda Meir, 80, former Prime Minister of Israel (1969-1974) died in the afternoon of December 8 after a long illness. Praise for the former leader of Israel's Labor Party came from many heads of state, including Egyptian President Anwar Sadat who described Mrs. Meir as a "first class political leader" and an "iron fist." "Courage," "warmth," and "tenacity" were common themes in statements made by many other government leaders.

Iranian March — Hundreds of thousands of Iranians marched peacefully through Tehran in a demonstration against the Shah. The Shah earlier authorized the march which was carried out without military supervision.

Nobel Prizes — Six Americans were among the nine recipients of Nobel Prizes in Stockholm on Sunday. Americans receiving prizes included Isaac Bashevis Singer (Literature), Herbert echel Prizes -

Simon (Economics), Robert Wilson (Physics), Daniel Nathans (Medicine), Hamilton Smith (Medicine), and Arno Penzias (Physics).

Sports

US wins Davis Cup — John McEnroe broke several Davis Cup performance records as the United States won this year's Davis Cup tennis tournament.

---

Classified Advertising

Balchmont Hill — unfinished Colonial cottage, open floor plan, first floor bedrooms, 2 blds, fireplace livingroom, diningroom, den, dish washer/soapop, well-to-well rugs, 2-car garage, brick patio, screened porch, landscaped 26,747/mem. Owner, 484-7168 or 732-7177.

Cambridge, Hav. sq near Shattuck St and Mass. Ave 3 office suite 1000 sf., 1600, no including w/w, w/c, w/r, washer/dryer, elec. heat, deeded owen. Wkrs & eve. 3-239-9418 Nellie 801-0661

Help Wanted:

Part time electronics technician capable of constructing circuit prototypes. Design experience with Audibleoto-musical instruments/synthesizers a plus. John 536-5494

AGAINST ELECTION FRAUD AND POLITICAL OPPRESSION IN TAIWAN

Remember the spy incident that occurred in 1976? The upcoming supplemental election (December 23 and 25, 1978) for General Assemblymen and both Legislative and Supervisory Yuans Members in Taiwan will be torn between the above mentioned MIT incident a miniature in terms of political oppression and human rights violation practiced by the majority rule in Taiwan; Influence the press and government to take position favoring the majority rule in Taiwan; Discuss with friends in your religious congregations the human rights aspirations among the Taiwanese people.

The following illustration depicts the people's strong will against the corrupt KMT. Brochures and pamphlets will be sent upon request, concerning Taiwan's past, present and future.

Concerned Taiwanese Association
F. O. Box 1186 Boston, Mass. 02114

---

Free to MIT Community

MIT Council of the Arts, Graduate Student Council & C.R. Representatives present

A WEEKEND OF MUSIC

featuring

French Poetry Set to Music by Vincent Ricento & Thomas Zakowski

Chamber Music of Mozart played by The Bostonia String Quartet

La Serva Padrona done in English by The Musicians of Cottage Farm

Events scheduled for

Saturday the 16th

8:00pm

in Kresge Little Theatre

Tickets:

$8.70 for both events

($5.00 for students & senior citizens)

$5.00 for each event

($3.00 for students & senior citizens)

Free to MIT Community

For information or reservations call 327-7001

DON'T WAIT!

IAP is just a few weeks away.

Plan to join the fun at THE TECH and learn something too.

Still ads, write news or sports, review the latest movies, build plays and records. Persons interested in photography, music, art, illustration and computer programming are welcome too.

Join us for pizza on Monday nights and meet our staff.

---

Los Grupos mas pequeños en la ciudad.

The smallest groups is town, in Spanish

---

Electronics Corporation of America
ONE MEMORIAL DRIVE, CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02142

FT.S.O.N.Y. is an equal opportunity employer
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